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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

John Ramirez is an inter-
nationally known evangelist, 
author, and highly sought-after 
speaker who teaches believers 
around the globe how to defeat 
the enemy. He has shared 
his powerful testimony—of 
being miraculously saved as a 
high-ranking satanic priest—on 
It’s Supernatural!, The 700 Club, TBN, Daystar, 
and more. Learn more at www.johnramirez.org.
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� Author is an internationally known evangelist, author, 
and highly sought-after speaker

� An attractive, powerful book of prayers for waging 
war against the enemy

� Includes declarations for readers to speak in order to 
eradicate strongholds in their lives

� Armed and Dangerous has sold almost 75,000 copies

Satan prowls around, ready to pounce on our every weakness, fi ll us 
with fear, and destroy our intimate relationship with Christ. But we are 

not defenseless. We have weapons of warfare enabling us to be spiritually 
aggressive and face the devil head on. Rather than lose ground in our faith, 
we can live armed and dangerous!

In this handbook of militant prayers, evangelist and ex-satanist John 
Ramirez helps you prepare for and move into advanced combat. He covers 
topics such as

• strengthening your position as a warrior
• opening your spiritual eyes
• releasing the thunder of God against the devil
• loosing God’s blessings
• and more!

We have the authority and the mandate to destroy the works of the 
devil. Let’s do it!

Combat Prayers 
to Crush the Enemy
John Ramirez
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� Michael L. Brown is one of Newsmax’s 100 Most In� u-
ential Evangelicals in America

� Author is the founder and president of AskDrBrown 
Ministries

� The author’s social media reaches more than 768,000

� His nationally syndicated daily talk radio show, The 
Line of Fire, airs on about 300 stations

As well-known Christians announce a newfound loss of faith, other 
believers face increasing pressure or doubt. We feel let down, 

ashamed to question God’s goodness, and in need of assurance of our faith 
and answers to our pain.

From a leading voice on issues facing Christians today comes a frank 
and insightful discussion about whether it’s okay to doubt God and what to 
do about it. Michael L. Brown answers the very toughest questions, such 
as

• Why are people leaving the church?
• Why haven’t my prayers been answered?
• Why do people have to experience pain?
• What if there is no God?
• And more

These pages will lead anyone who has been hurt, anyone with 
questions that will not go away, into a wonderful, fresh, life-transforming 
encounter with the living God.

Has God Failed You?
Michael L. Brown

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Michael L. Brown (PhD, 
New York University) is the 
founder and president of FIRE 
School of Ministry in Concord, 
North Carolina, and has 
served as a visiting or adjunct 
professor at seven seminaries. 
He is host of the nationally 
syndicated daily talk radio show 
The Line of Fire and has written 
more than 40 books. Learn more at 
www.askdrbrown.org.
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� Henderson’s book Operating in the Courts of Heaven
has sold over a million copies

� Author has been featured on Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural!, 
GOD TV, Daystar, and more

� A�  liated with Patricia King, Christian International, 
Global Awakening, and more

Is the gift of tongues for today? Does God want me to have the gift of 
tongues? Should I ask for the gift of tongues? Believers have asked these 

questions and many others about this debated and mysterious spiritual 
gift.

Offering fresh biblical insight, Robert Henderson has written an essen-
tial guide that helps readers understand and discover the power of tongues 
to remove limits and establish a renewed relationship with God transcend-
ing the natural realm. In these pages, you will

• gain biblical understanding of the mystery of tongues
• learn how to empower your prayer life
• defeat discouragement, depression, and disillusionment
• receive an impartation for this spiritual gift to become a reality 

in your own life
• enter a new realm of personal power, hope, and faith in the Lord

Let go of powerless Christianity and ready yourself for the supernatural, 
in which the Bible declares that every believer can operate!

The Gift of Tongues
Robert Henderson

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Robert Henderson is a 
global apostolic leader who 
operates in revelation and 
impartation. His teaching 
empowers the Body of Christ 
to see the hidden truths of 
Scripture and then apply them 
for breakthrough results. Robert 
and his wife, Mary, have six 
children and a growing number 
of grandchildren. Robert and Mary enjoy life in beau-
tiful Midlothian, Texas.
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� Kim Maas travels internationally, preaching and 
teaching on prophecy and kingdom advancement

� Author is a�  liated with Global Awakening, Women of 
Our Time, Voice of the Apostles, Voice of the Prophets, 
and the Foursquare Church

The times we live in are overwhelmed with aggression, darkness, and 
crisis. The counterfeit kingdom of darkness is moving violently on the 

earth; intimidation and violence are the name of the enemy’s game. How 
should believers respond?

Kim Maas, international speaker and prophetic voice, guides readers 
to discover the answer to this question by showing our need to become 
like the sons of Issachar—men who understood the times and knew what 
Israel should do—in order to understand how to war using the weapons 
of the kingdom of God: violent love, violent mercy, violent forgiveness, and 
the violence of healing, deliverance, and salvation.

It is time for the people of God to know the times and seasons and how 
to advance the kingdom of God!

The Way of the Kingdom
Kim M. Maas

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Kim M. Maas is an inter-
national speaker and the found-
er of Kim Maas Ministries. 
She has trained and equipped 
churches, ministries, and indi-
viduals in the U.S. and overseas 
to operate in the gift of proph-
ecy. She holds dual ordination 
with The International Church 
of the Foursquare Gospel and 
the Apostolic Network of Global Awakening. Kim and 
her husband, Mike, live in Athol, Idaho. Learn more at 
www.kimmaas.com.
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� Eastman is international president of Every Home 
for Christ, which has planted over 4.3 billion gospel 
messages home by home in 194 nations

� Eastman’s books have sold more than 3 million copies 
worldwide

� Eastman has a mailing list of more than 80,000 
subscribers and reaches over 50,000 through social 
media

Prompted by a friend to describe Jesus as he is—not as he was or will 
be in the coming days—Dick Eastman found himself stammering. 

What followed over many months was a desire to get to know the Jesus 
who had changed his life, but in a much fuller and richer way—now! From 
then on, on scraps of folded paper in his pockets, Eastman found himself 
recording adjectives describing the nature and character of Jesus Christ, 
expanding them later into a personal devotional journal.

Refl ecting Eastman’s spiritual journey, this book of insights will chal-
lenge you to see Jesus as you may never have seen him before. Eastman’s 
approach to studying the nature and names of Jesus will bring you closer 
to your Savior. Each day of this enriching 31-day resource consists of 
Scripture, a short exposition, insights from Christian leaders, a prayer, and 
a practical application to help deepen your faith. You, too, will fi nd Jesus 
awesome!

Awesome!
Dick Eastman

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dick Eastman is inter-
national president of Every 
Home for Christ and president 
of America’s National Prayer 
Committee. He is the originator 
of the Change the World 
School of Prayer, the multi-hour 
seminar that has trained more 
than 3 million Christians in 
120 nations on the power and 
intimacy of prayer. He is the author of more than 15 
books on prayer and discipleship, including: Talking 
with God, Love on Its Knees, Look What God Is 
Doing!, A Celebration of Praise, Intercessory Worship,
and No Easy Road. He lives in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, with his wife, Dee, and is a prayer leader 
respected across denominations.
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